Learning Management System
STREAMLINED EMPLOYEE COMPUTER-BASED TRAINING

All organizations need to educate their employees about cyber security risks. That’s why Cofense
developed a fully-functional Learning Management System to help administrators manage content
and ongoing education. Cofense LMS was developed to reinforce the behavioral conditioning and
experiential learning delivered in Cofense PhishMe with the ability to expand training in areas
of security and compliance important to your company. With Cofense LMS, companies can easily
upload additional content for a fully-personalized catalog and experience.
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Why Choose Cofense LMS?
Don’t Lose Time Installing Modules

Import Your Own Content

The full set of CBFree modules is included
with the LMS at no extra cost. With no time
lost uploading the lessons, your users can get
started right away.

Does your organization already use its own
CBT modules? No problem. Import your own
lessons and manage your Cofense and nonPhishMe learning materials in one place.

Keep Tabs on Progress

Assess Knowledge

Make sure your employees are getting the
most out of the learning experience. Keep
track of which employees have started,
completed, or have not yet started their
assigned modules.

Each pre-installed module includes an
Analyzeallowing
Results users
interactive learning activity,
to gauge their understanding of the topic.
Results can be exported in a machinereadable format.

Hands-Off Reengagement
Rather than manually tracking users who have not
yet completed their assigned activities, you can use
reengagement emails.
Reengagement emails remind students to return
to a course or complete an activit at a specified
time. Create your own on-brand templates with
the WYSIWYG HTML Editor and keep your users
engaged.

Managing the LMS
The LMS is client-owned, which means your organization must appoint its own LMS Training Administrator.
The responsibilities of the Administrator include:
User Management
Overseeing self-registration
Manually registering some users
Resolving credential issues

Course Management
Updating courses
Managing group enrollments for new courses

Reports Management
Running reports
Distributing reports

Adding activities
Enrolling or un-enrolling

Cofense™, formerly known as PhishMe®, is the leading provider of human-driven phishing defense
solutions for organizations concerned with their susceptibility to sophisticated cyber attacks.
Cofense delivers a collaborative, cooperative approach to cybersecurity by enabling organizationwide response to the most used attack vector—phishing. Cofense serves customers of all sizes
across multiple industries including financial services, energy, government, healthcare, technology
and manufacturing, as well as other Global 1000 entities that understand how engaging user
behavior will improve security, aid incident response and reduce the risk of compromise.
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